SAT101M--------------8am–12 noon

Beginner’s Walnut Rice Bowl
Melanie Walter
Learn how to start, coil and shape a pine
needle basket. One small project will be
completed and another will be started.
Students will then be able to finish the
second at home on their own.
Participants will need to be able to see
well enough to thread a needle and
distinguish individual stitches. Tools
needed: scissors for cutting thread.
Diameter 3 – 4”
1½”H
4 hr. class
Fee: $60.00
All Levels

SAT102M---------------8am–12 noon

Welcome Spring
Becki Newsome
This is a twill woven basket on a
wooden slotted base. The
embellishment is stamp clay.
Weaver will have a choice of
embellishment that they will paint
themselves in class.
10”W x 11”L x 6”H
4 hr. class
Fee: $45.00
Intermediate

SAT0104M--------------8am-12noon

Shamrock Market
Kay Harriger
Made from scraped cane this little
basket has a solid woven bottom.
Decorated with shamrocks and has a
wrapped handle. Ott light might
help. All tools supplied.
levels
1 3/8” W xAll
2 ¾”
L x 21/4” H
4 hr. class
Fee: $35.00

All Levels

SAT103M----------------8am–12noon

Twilly Tote/Purse
Vicki Worrell
Woven on a wood base. Continuous
twill weave on the sides with
emphasis on keeping the sides
straight. Leather handles at the top.
Color may vary.
6 1/2”W x 8”L x7” H w/o handles
4 hr. class
Fee: $28.00
Intermediate

SAT0105M------------8am –12 noon

SAT0106M------------8am-12 noon
SAT01010A-----------------1pm-5pm

Wing and a Prayer
Juanita Carreon

Nantucket Sandy Shore
Charlotte Phillip

Basket is a nice size to hold flowers,
cinnamon sticks or sit pretty.
Handle is an extension of spokes to
which make up the handle and then
wrapped with cane to appear shiny.
It’s lashed with cane and has 4 one
inch half ball feet so basket can sit
off the surface. Tools needed: regular
weaving tools.

Nantucket basket woven on a plastic
mold. Mold for class use only. Base
and rim are cherry. Easy-on rim to
finish off your beautiful Nantucket
basket. Cane weavers and stakes.
Tools required for class are: packer,
scraper and scissors.
This class can be taken either in the
morning or afternoon.

6” W x 6” L x 10 H w/ handle
4 hr. class
Fee: $35.00
All levels
2

3” round 4” H x 6 1/2” W
4 hr. class
Fee: $55.00
All levels

SAT0107M-----------8am–12 noon
SAT01011A----------------1pm–5pm

Woven Bracelet
Jenny Elzy
This is s wire-wrapped woven bracelet.
The center is woven in either sterling
silver or 14K gold filled wire and will be
made to fit each individual wrist. The 2tone bracelet will be woven in sterling
and framed in gold-filled wire. Please
note your choice on the registration from.
Tools will be provided. Maximum of 4
students. This class can be taken either
in the morning or afternoon.

SAT0108A-----------1pm-5pm

SAT0109A-----------1pm-5pm

Lots of Uses
JoAnn Singleton

Oil & Vinegar Basket
Becki Newsome

Students will learn to twine & add
stakes on the bottom. The rows are
start/stop. The uses are endless.
(fruit basket, house warming,
birthday) ect. Maximum 5 students.
12” Diameter 10” H
4 hr. class Fee: $35.00
All levels

Basket is woven on a slotted wooden
base with an attached handle. The
weaving is continuous but you can do
simple twill if the student chooses to.
There will be a choice of a rusty bow
embellishment. Bottles not included.
4 ½” W X 8”L X12” H
4 hr. class
Fee: $40.00
All levels

½” W
4 hr. class
$99 gold/$95
two-tone/$89 silver
Intermediate

SAT0112A-----------1pm-5pm

SAT0113A--------------1pm -5pm

SAT0114A------------1pm –5pm

Napkin Basket
Vicki Worrell

Candy M & M
Kay Harriger

Sandra’s Table Basket
Juanita Carreon

Woven on a rectangle wood base
with ball feet. Build up sides and
finish the top w/triple twine and there
is no lashing!

Woven on a ¼” wood base.
Decorated with hand painted beads to
look like M & M’s. The materials
are from scraped cane. This is a
miniature basket made from Marilyn
Wald’s large basket. Ott light might
help. All tools supplied.

Spokes are from 5/8” flat reed and
woven with ¾” flat reed. Basket can
hold bread, flowers or condiments.
The basket is embellished with a
rusty bow and primitive berries.

6W x 8”L x 7 ½”H
4 hr. class
Fee: $28.00
All levels

8 ½” Diameter
2 3/4” H
4 hr. class
Fee: $35.00
All Levels
3

6” W x 26” L
4 hr. class
Fee: $45.00
All Levels

SAT0115---------------------8am –5pm

SAT0116-----------------------8am –5pm

Tartan Weave
Evonne Smith and Sharon Blake

Keep It Simple
Pam Milat

The design element in this attractive
black and white basket, originated by
Nancy Jones, is created by the colors
and placement of the spokes and
weavers. It’s a fun project to weave
from, an oak base. You’ll enjoy
discovering how its Tartan Weave
comes together. Experience in
twining, following a color pattern,
and finishing the rim with waxed
linen are necessary skills.
Waxed linen thread and tapestry
needle are provided.

Starting with a woven open weave
‘oval’ base, this basket features a
sampling of several techniques: over
under, twining, reverse twining and
4-rod wale. The basket is then
complemented with an elegantly
wrapped handle. All students may
not finish in class but will have
materials and instructions to
complete.

7” W x 11 1/8” L x 10” H
8 hr. class
Fee: $55.00

9” W x 17.5” L x 10” H
8 hr. class Fee: $56.00
Intermediate

Intermediate
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